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the house the diplomatic and consular appropriation bill. The total amount appropriated by the bill is MH),552. The
amount proposed by the bill last year was
if
l,8t),0'.r, f which $.U0,00l) was appropriated on account of Samoa and if lo.OuO
for Japanese indemnity.
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Representative Hitt, from the commity
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Washington, April 24. The limine committee on postof!i:e uml pofit roads
the poslotliie appropriation
oompletpd
bi'l lor the fiscal year ISill. It carries an
Knk
appropriation of $71,8&U,i)82, beinu
more than than the
Doic for the current fiscal year. appropriation
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The president
sent to the senate
the nomination of l'huuias B. Shannon, of
San Francisco, to be receiver of public
moneys.
y

Fresh and Salt Meats an Sausage of all Kinds
M
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FINEST MINERAL WATERS

JOHN GRAY,

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
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Also agent In Santa Fe for "OUR BEST" Flour, the
fluent flour in the market.
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A First Class Bakery in Connection with the Store.
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Harleui Deuiuoruts.
New York, April 24. The Harlem
Democratic club gave a banquet last night
iu their new quarters in honor of Jell'er-son'birthday. It was the most elaborate atl'air of this kind ever attempted in
Harlem. Governor Hill, Mayor Grant
and Bourke Cochrane were the principal
speakers.
A Watoli Company Anitgna.
Lancaster, Pa., April 24. The Keystone Watch company made au assignment with preferences of $83,000.

rain storm occurred this afternoon, during'
which a man named 1 eitz attempted to
BUiuggle some mescal and other dutiable
goods across the Rio Grande from the
Mexican side. As it happened a United
States customs guard was on the lookout
and attempted to seize him as he got out
of the boat. The smuggler sprang away
and threw bis goods into the river. The
olhVer struck him over the head with his
pistol and attempted to hold him, but
Perez again slipped througn bis clutches
and sprang into the river, attempting to
CONDENSE! NEWS.
swim to the Mexican side. The tempohad
raised
was
the
and
river
rain
he
rary
The Mississippi floods are damaging
carried down the stream and drowned. New Orleans.
An attempt was made to save bim in the
J. Isbell, of Bowling Green, Ky., died
boat, but it failed.
of hydrophobia.
Court Martial.
Breckenridge, Colo., was visited yesterNew Yokk, April 24. TUe McCalla day by a heavy snow storm.
Tiie
court martial was continued
Geo. II. Millard, of Denver, while out
judge advocate read from the log book a hunting, accidentally shot his arm off.
list of punishments inflicted on the cruise
Western Texas has been enjoying a
upon which the charges are based. Louis
Moyer, a seamen apprentice on the En- luxury iu the shape of BO'ue line rains.
A. Steinan & Son, jewelersof Louisville,
terprise, testified that McCalla bad threatened to kill bim for smiling at him at Ky., were robbed of $3,000 worth of diaTamataly, Mozambique, S. R. Graham monds.
testified to having been 6vedavsindoublo
Rev. W. F. McDowell, of Tiffany, Ohio,
irons at Antwerp and then released and has been elected chancellor of the univertold that the punishment had been inflict- sity of Denver.
ed "under a misapprehension."
Geo. J.
During a bull fight at Guadalajara yesRoss, the boatswain's mate, testified to
the bull ring broke and a score of
terday
Pora
at
in
straight jacket
Lisbon,
being
were badly injured.
people
for
ten
in
hours.
1888,
tugal,
John V. Cowden, said to be the oldest
Bulled fur Houtha
Odd Fellow in the country, died yesterPierre, S. D., April 24. The boiler in- day at Amesbury, Mass., at the age of 82.
found
the bleached bones lie joined the order in 1831.
spector
y

Second, the issuance ol" sufficient
amounts of currency directlv to the people, at a low rate of inlerest, to meet the
legitimate demands of the business of the
country, and which shall be a legal
tender for ail debts, public and private.
Third, to secure to such issue equal
dignity with money metals by basing it
on real, tangible aud substantial values.
Col. Pclk was foil. wed by Dr. C. V
McCune, chairman uf Die national coin
mitiee on legislation of the alliance, who
addressed himself more paiticulaily t
the meats and delails of a system of
warehouses as outlined in tue bill. lie
asserted that merchandise thus stored
would not deteriorate below the market
standard; that the system hud proved
ieiuiibie and practicable in California,
where the Granger's bank iu 188!) loaned
$3,coo,0il0 on certificates issued lo farmers
on wheat deposited iu warehouses owned
and controlled by them.
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Queensware and Glassware.
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
curry the Largest and Rent Assortment of Furniture Id
the Territory.
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ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, as we bof fortaM. Hire
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Several Persons Shot.

Charleston, S. C., April 24 The news
has reached here of a riot among the citizens of McCoiuick, S. U. A man named
sturkey reporled Druggist Ca houn for
selling whisky on Sunday. Druggist Cat-hou- u
shot the oliicer sent to arrest him,
and other citizens took a hand, when a
general lighi eiiBued, in which several per
sons are said to have been shot. P. B.
Calhoun is the only man knowu to have

-

PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice President
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,
R.

-

J. PALEM,

been latallv shot.

The Second National Bank
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Little Rock, Ark., April 24. The con
gressional committee appointed to invesDoes a general banking basinets and solicits patronage nf the
public
contest
tigate the
in the 2d district arrived here
and L. SPIEGELBEBft. Pres.
W. Q. SIMMONS. Oaabifr
will resume the taking of testimony at the point where it was dropped
(he night of Clayton's murder. Clayton's
SOL LOWITZKI & SONS
friends claim to be able to prove that in
have removed their
How ard tow nship, Conway county, where
the ballot box was stolen, liii.'j votes were
cast for Clayton, aiso that 332 votes cast
for Clayton in While River township,
Woodruff count v, werarounted for Breckenridge. As the latt'Vs total majority in
the district was but 000, Clayton's friends
to a New and Commodious stand on
feel coiilidcnt that his seat w ill be de lured
vacant. The advent of thecomiiiitteehns
revived interest in the investigation and
toe sole topic of conversation in political
The xnt wtook of ITorsoH and Carriages in the town. Ilactm
circles is the tragic death of Clayton and
aud Oninibusscrt promptly furnished, day aud
the probable outcome ol the investigation.
for
A-I3-

Uj?

D

150,000
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Livery and Feed Stables
Lower San Francisco Street.
night,

Opium Smugglers Caught.
lTiiilii.l .lulna fna- Tc
ii Atir.l ''
tnins inspectors last night captured three
ijii iiese smugglers, in meir posse-sowas found several hundred dollars worth
of opium. They had crossed Hie river iu
asmall boat and hail a watoli in wailing
on this side. The ptrty landed from China
in Vancouver and traveled tbroiigli Ciina- -
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Bon TonRestaurant
AND SHORT ORDER CHOP HOUSE.
rresh Oysters, Pish, Oame and Pool try of all kinds

Open Kay and Night. The Kent Conks
The table h III be snpplied n lth the
rooms llilllard Hall ami H'lue Parlors
tiiiillf-- with the best M ines, l.lquora

TARIFF LEGISLATION.

let

Wool Growers Urged to Kxpresg Their
Hentlineut on thi- Ttirlll Question.

.A.

BUT UU TO TUB

specialty.

In the City, and ohllKlnt Walters.
the markets BlTord. Mre famished
In conneetilu with Kestaurani. Hat

and Cigars.

JOHN CONWAY,

Proprietor

Washington, April 24. The officers of
the National Wool Growers' association
have sent out the following address to the
wool growers of the country:
The manufacturers of ii, grain carpets
have appeared before the waysand means
committee and mado a vigorous attack
upon the proposed rates on third class
wool. This is the wool which in the last
two years has been imported in such
large quantities ostensibly for carpet purSan Francisco St S. W. Cor. Plazi, SANTA FE, N. N.
poses, but which has found its way into
nearly all the mills of the country, supplanting the wools grown bv the great
mass of farmers of the laud, commonly
called "quarter blood and common," with
tne result of nearly exterminating the
sheep of the country which are used as
mutton.
The McKinley bill raised the duty on
this grade of wool from 2 cents to 3'
cents per pound, and it is believed by the
representatives of wool growers here that
this advance, together with the provisions
THE PICTURESQUE
VALLEY.
inserted to prevent frauds and evasions
as now practiced, would restore the industry to a nieisure of prosperity.
Against tins proposed advance and
the restrictive provisions the importers
I have opened a Comfortable Hostelrle on the Ciper Peeos, near Cooper's
aud carpet manufacturers are bringing to where tourists aud the eltliena or New Mnxlao will
have every aeeoiBudatloa
bear all their influence and power, it the while enjoying an ontiug lu this delightful spot.
desire such legislation as
8. P.
Daily'Stagee te and from Olorleta oa (he A.. T.
the bill proposes they should at once
make their wishes known by telegraph
ing their congressmen to that effect, and
objecting to any modification of the bill
as reported.
OLOKIETA, N. M.
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JOSEPH'S JUMBLES.

Washington, April 24. Delegate JoThe house committee on public buildseph, of ew Mexico, has introduced in
ing and grounds lias authorized a favorable report on a bill for buildings at Butte the house the following joint resolution
for the protection of the actual settlers
City, Mont., to cost $150,000.
upon the .Maxwell land grant in the terriHILL.
tory of New Mexico and the state of ColA committee from the New York Proorado :
duce Exchange has arrived here to fiht
v
hereas, By virtue of the decision made
against the Butterworth bill which, if it by the secr-tar- y
of the interior on the 31st
becomes law, will tax dealing in futures day of December, 1809, of all the land
out of existence.
King and being situated iu the territory ol
l)r. 1'arker, president of the New York New Mexico and the state of Colorado,
Cotton Exchange, has been here several and wilhiug the limit of what is known
days and has represented the ruination to as the Maxwell land graut was opened to
be so alarming tiiat reinforcements have
settlement; and
hurried to bis assistance.
Whereas, By reason of said order inThese gentlemen say that the bill, if dividuals have occupied portions of said
passed, will put an end to produce ex- grant, believing in good faith that the
changes all over the country. They ridi- same was part of the public domain of
cule the idea that it will help the farmers the country, and have made
improveby increasing the prices of agricultural ments thereon and sought to acquire ti
products.
same for homestead and
purDEEP HARBOR.
poses in accordance with the laud laws of
The house committee on rivers and har- the United States; and
bors, to whom was referred the senute
Whereas, It has been decided by the
bill to appropriate $0,200,000 for the con- supreme court of the United States that
struction of a deep water harbor at Gal- said Maxwell land grunt bus been no pint
veston, Texas, has agreed to make a of the public domain since the act of confavorable report upon that important gress in reference thereto of the 21st day
ol June, 1800; therefore
measure. The committee found no
in com in t to an agreement, as all
Resolved, That the secretary of the inthe members appeared to be heartily in terior be and is hereby directed to forthfavor of its passage. The vote, it is said, with examine into the occupancy of the
.Maxwell laud grant by those who held
was uuanimous.
adversely to the party or parties iu w hom
POSTAL TELEORAI'U.
the title has hitherto been decided to he
Representative Townsend has intro by the
supreme court of the United States,
duced in the house the resolution of the and
to report to congress w lthout unnecChamber of Commerce of Deuver in fuvor
essary delay the extent of each adverse
of a postal telegraph.
holding, the value of the land embraced
PROHIBITING TRUSTS.
within such holding, and also the value
The house committee on judiciarv has of the improvements upon said holding,
ordered a favorable report on the seua! e aud also the time at which said holding
was tirst occupied, and also the name or
tnil to prohibit trusts.
names of the partj or parties who now
possess the same, wiih a view to indemCONGRESSIONAL.
nify such adverse chdmauts for the exhave incurred in
penditure which
BKNATK.
;ood faith.
23.
In
senate
the
Washington, April
the committee on forpign relations reThe Mllitipd Flood.
ported back, in lieu of Reagan's bill con
Bayou Sara, La., April 24. Another
cerning the irrigation of arid lands in the break occurred last night in the Poiute
valley of Uio Grande river, a concurrent Coupee levee. Indications are that the
resolution requesting the president to entire Pointe Coupee front will be subenter into negotiations with Mexico on the merged. The water is pouring through
subject. Adopted.
crevasses at Morgansea and vicinity, and
will overflow the greater portion of the
HOUSE.
In the house Harmer, of I'ennsylvauia, country between the Atchupalay and Mispresented a memorial of the Manufactur sissippi rivers extending from Old river
ers' club of Philadelphia, in favor of above to Bayou LaForche below, and
7o0 square miles of territory.
prompt action on the tarm lerislation, embracing
which shall check the importation of No news lias been received from the interior of Pointe Coupee parish, but relief
articles produced by our own people.
liouts are taking care of all those w ho
The house then went into committee have reached the levees. As the critical
condition of the levees has been known
of the whole on the legislative appropri
ation bill, tue penaing question being a some weeks, hope is entertained that all
motion to strike out the clause providing huve, in a measure, prepared for the
clerks for senators. Lost by a vote of 85 worst and that no loss ol life will result
from the breaks along the front.
to H7.
A Mexican Smuggler.
Laredo, Texas. April 24. A heavv
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of a man in one of the boilers at the giis
FARUERS WANT SILVER.
works.
The boilers have been in constant use fir four months, ami the man A Kill to Provide for a System of Ware- miiHl have been boiling all the time.
uuusoH for Fui-There is no means of identification, and
it is a mystery how the man could have
Washington, April 24. The senate
gut in. It is understood that the boilers committee on
agriculture and forestry to
were made at a foundry in Pittsburg.
day had under consideration Senator
bill
to
Vance's
A Money-Maklu- g
provide for a systi m of
Business.
warehouses for farm produce throughout
Ulysses, Kas., April 24 County Clerk the
country to m operated bv the govern
Geo. V. Earv and County Commissioners I). O. Sullivan, 0. L. Green, p. L. ment, which is lo issue rutes upon de
Leiihart, J. I). Harbor, O A. Robinson, posits of gram therein. Col. Polk, presiand George l'augherty were arrested to- dent ol the National Farmers' Alliance
read a long argument in support of the
day for swindling the county on bounty
ottered for wolf scalps. It is charged that measure, which he said was formulated
the four citizens last mentioned formed a by a committee appointed by a convention of the National Farmers' Alliance
conspiracy with the county clerk ami and the Industrial
Alliance, field in St
commissioners that one of them would
I.ouis, December 3, 1880. lie sketched
present a bag of scalps to get his bounty ; the
decline iu agricultural values in the
the bag would be put where it could be
stolen and again presented, this was re- face of the marvelous progress and devel
of
industries and interests
pealed until the county was swindled out opmentthe other two
decades, and insisted
during
past
of $10,000, representing 2;jO,000 scalps.
that something should be done for the
lCleveutu Annual Mee'lng.
farmer. He charged the fault upon the
St. Lous, April 24. The eleventh an- niiaucial sstem ol the government, which
nual meeting of the St. Louis conference lias resuhed in high priced money ami
of the Woman's Missionary society began
products. The remedy Col. Polk
y
at Lafayette Park M. E. church suggested is three-folFirst, to res lire silver to its dignity aud
sooth and wili ie continued
The Rev. Dr. F. H. Hill will at the re place as a money metal, Willi all the
quest of the society deliver the annual rights of coinage aud ail the qualities of
legal tender w Inch gold
missionary address

The senate bill providing for the inspection of meats for exportation and prohibiting of adulterated articles of food er
drink was acted upon favorubiy by the He
house committee on agriculture
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Start in.

--

to help New
Tempua fugit.

the time

Moxico.

Republicans must get together.
party wants all the votes it can got.

The

During the past six uimiUis the territorial bureau of iiiimiu'ration has been
doing epk'iulkl work for the advancement
of New Mexico.
Irriuatju.n is accoiiiptishin woiulerftil
results in Caliiortua ami iu the Salt river
Mexvalley in Arizona. Why not in New
ico also ?
Ni;w enterprises are springing up daily
in New Mexico and a general activity iu
business circles is more noticeable than

ever before. The indications are that this
is New Mexico's year.

Experiknce and history tully establish
the fact that the true basis of value is a
gold and silver basis that it is the most
permanent and gives to nations the greatest degree of prosperity.
So far, C. A. Dana and the New York
Sun have the best of U rover Cleveland.
The latter will do well to beat a graceful
retreat, remembering "that he w ho fights
and runs aw ay lives to fight another day."

John Vaa.m.ki.k, one of the most
successful men in the United States,
says there are four stages to success in
"Close applicabusiness life,. namely
tion, integrity, attention to details, and
discreet advertising.
:

ThsSkw Mexican calls attention to
the editorial taken from the New York
Sun, discussing the admission of New
Mexico, and republished in another column. The territory is getting considerable advertising at present, and more oi
the favorable kind than ever before.

It is

not likely that the Navajo reservation will be opened to settlement on account of reports iu circulation that rich
deposits of gold have been found there.
The NavajoeB are liecoming more civilized
and are very much opposed to having
their property disturbed by the whites.

lino out of that nf common sense. The!
sprea.l .f gonetal willful ion will fVimUmllv
ii t a
ftfp to this craniiism, 1ml ut. lirtwnt
t'lcrc
(.otiMifeniblp liuniiiaisoii lutipl for
t!ie fool killer.

Few of out- territories are more interest in:; on ii,,. histtiru'a! side. Uov. Prince's
history shows that it was visited bv Ca-bc.cie 'aca in 1,j;;,j and by the FranMarcos de Niza four yours
ciscan Irt-ilater; and it was invaded bv t he Spaniards
from
in loll under Coronado,
v. ho was
the "seven cities of
hunting
AID THAT U APPRECIATED.
Cibnlo," which were those of toe Zunis.
DenThe Denver Republican and tlx;
Moqiiis, and so on. Toward the close of
ver News are friendly to New Mexico aud the 17th century the natives revolted and
aid the territory w henever aud w herever drove out the Spaniards, but they wer
back in power within a dozen years
tney can. This is extremely gratifying ticu.
the district of
Crt, commanding
and a valuable aid in the advancement New Mexico,
describes in his report u
or Inand prosperity of New Mexico. We as- sandstone biulf called hi
miles
sure our coutempories that the aid, com- scription Hock, about thiriy-fivfrom F'ort Wiugate, on the road which,
fort and support given New Mexico is the
of
travel
Names
Spaniards nsp.l to
fully and duly appreciated.
travelers, including governors, generals,
In this connection aud concerning the judges, priest and merchants, are found
New Mexico delegation en route to Wash- iu it dating back to
It gives rise to curious feelings to look
ington, we quote from the News as fo- at the names of historical personages and
llows:
others and consider the procession of peocitizens left ple w ho have traveled that road for 361)
A delegation of fifty-on- e
New Mexico yesterday for Washington. years. In front of it is a patch of mul
Just- pais, or lava, of several miles in extent,
heade.J by Uov. 1'rinee and
ices Waliio, Axtell and Vincent. They with well defined craters, such as are frego to the national capital for the purpose quent ad over this region and have been
of urging the passage by congress of a active since the country has he"ii inhabithtw providing
lor the immediate settle- ed, as ears of corn have been fouud nearment of ah qtiesiious pertaining to land ly charred in blocks of lava, and near
grants in that territory ; to urge the pas- (grant's station, on the Atlantic & Pacific
sage of an act giving to the territory im- railroad, the lava has flowed around and
mediate title to sections to and 3t of each into au adobe hut. Keluruing to the matownship, commonly known as school terial interests of the territory, I will add
lands, iu order that the public school sys- that the native people are sober, frugal
tem may have the benefit tiiereof without aud industrious, ami the educated among
deuty ; also to secure a grant of two town- them form a superior body of men. All
ships lor university purposes, Ju.OdO acres Latin races and all persons in a hot clifor the benefit ol the agricultural college mate are supposed to fake life easier than
of New Mexico, aud 30,000 acres for the those w ho have to struggle with severe
school of mines; ulso to seek aid from cold; but Nhw Mexico is not so hot as
congress in the matter of building reser- some (toriiwis of the union, and I think
voirs and the improvement of irrigation there is plenly of work in its inhabitants
facilities; and also to present to congress ami that it is the making of a prosperous
a petition asking the enactment of a law state.
It is on its present condition and its
providing for a national park in a certain
portion ol the terrritory iu the Spanish prospects rather than on Its historical inrange of the Rocky mountaius, on the terests that New Mexicoelainiscoiisidera-tio- n
as a candidate lor admission to the
upper Pecos river. Many, if not all of
these delegates, are favorable to the ad- union. There appears to b" no g.iod rea-so- u
w
mission of New Mexico to statehood, and
hy any ne a stales should be created
will no doubt urge that matter upon con- at the present session, but when the time
gress. It is au imposing array of New conies New Mexi- o ought to have the first
Mexico's leading men, and will no doubt chauce.
have a good ellcct.
And from the Republican, oamoly :
The delegation of New Mexicans who
are the way to Washington city to rep
resent the interests of their territory
congress is composed of some of the
best men iu New Mexico.
I'hechief purpose ol the visit of these gentlemen is to
urge upou congress the importance of providing some way for the speedy settlement of the land grant disputes which are
so serious an otistacle to New Mexico's
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL
progress. It is piobable that while in
Washington some of the delegates will
AND
take occasion to say something in favor of
the admission of New Mexico into the
Milk
uuion. There is a possibility that conAlmost
gress w ill pass an act at this sessiou alSo dWftalinl tiist tt can be falten,
New
to
Mexico
enter the union dtgeatrri, and aHalmllalrd by the most
lowing
under the constitution framed by the conenaitlve stomach, when the plain ntl
cannot be toleratt-d- ; and by the com
vention which mot iu Santa Fe lust fall.
of the oil with the
hlnntliin
There is a considerable element in conla much mora elllcacluua.
suin
h
of
il
favor
is
;
but
action
gress
Remarkable as a flesh produeer
rendered inactive by the opposition of a
Persons gala rapidly while taking It.
large number of the inhabitants of New
ROOTT'S KMULSION ia acinowledned by
Mexico. If the delegation which is now
Physlciana to be the Flneai and Beat preparaou the way to Washington should urge
tion in the iforld for tile relief and cure of
the passage of a bill permitting the people
CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
to adopt state constitution, a bill of that
GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING
sort might he passed.
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The Maxwell Land Grant

N.

Of

fcrl(jfloB of the prairies and rslleys between Raton and flprtaM
of large
irrigatingfor canals have been built, sr
ia coarse of construction, with
watf,r
75,000 acres of
Tnese lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on theland.
nr
tMrats of ton annual
with
7
per cent interest.
payments,
Ia addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land tet
ale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Th climate ia unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fmtt of aB Mass
pow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad eross
Ml property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates on the issV
loads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should bay 100 sores
or more of land.
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A WEAK MAN
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ita mina.
rata know that for twenty years Thi
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inuuiHtne best time to start out in company
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Sew Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
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aud counselor at Iiw, V. O. Box
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COLDS

Her Claims to Admision as a State
Tub enterprising people of Fort Worth
Considered Fully and
propose making the spring palace, which
Fairly.
opens there May 10, the most notable
The
of
the
palevent in the history
city.
There Seems to Be No Reasonable Objecace will attract thousands of people from
tion to Letting Her in with the
all over the country, and will furnish the
the
of
Other Territories.
best possible means
advertising
Lone Star state.
New York Sun:
While Idaho and
Tub Nkw Mexican's tight for statehood Wyoming are absorbing most of the atof
congress among the candidates
is assuming grand proportions, and east- tention
for admission to the union, the people ol
ern journals of influence are now aiding New Mexico believe that
that territory has
it. We have succeeded, single handed at equal claims. Idaho, at the census of 1880,
had
.'iL'.rilO
matter
in
the
stir
a
in
only
population; Wyoming al
making quite
that,
Ine same date had 3), 78!); but New Mexand Betting lots of good and free adver ico
had ll!),d06, nearly six times as much
tising. We will keep up the fight as long as Wyoming.
With due allowance for
as necessary, never fear.
the larger ratio of growth iu the northwest, New Mexico
probably conNew Mhxko's delegation to Washing- tains twice as many people as Idaho, and
more than twice as many as Wyoming
ton to a great extent is composed of rep- New
Mexico's registered votors last year
resentative men of the terrtory, men who numbered 42,(ifw,
and the governor theu
are thoroughly posted on what is needed estimated its population at only a little
under
in
rank
is more "than the
This
in
front
011,000.
the
to give her a place
made respectively for Washing-- 1
the march of progression, and if there is a estimates
lou aud .Montana last year at the time of
noft spot in the great heart of congress their admission.
In other
the delegation will find it.
New Mexico has
strong claims, as the facts given iu the
Col.
Waituuson, the brother report of its governor show. It has electi
in law of the star eyed goddess of reform, ed legislatures for more than forty years,
so that its
are accustomed to the
is going about the country lecturing on fundamental people
principles of our political
other
The
morals."
and
night
"money
system. There are many public and
at Memphis, after the lecture, he inalthough the fund is not
thev are improving. Last year
dulged iu a social game of poker aud lost siillicient,
flu y contained 480 teachers and 10,803
$1,800 iu two hours. He may kno .f some- scholars. Of the public schools, 143 were
thing about money, but he surely knows taught in English and 106 in Spanish,
w hile 9.) used both
languages. One gain
very alkie about morals or draw poker.
fiyuii admission would be the power to
A cKl.KHTUL from the flowery kingdom sell a part of the lands now reserved for
a sctiool
as this can not be done
the other day was smuggled over the while Newfund,
Mexico remains a
border at Niagara. Being caught in the The same need is felt for otherterritory.
public
act he was sent back to the Canadian oistituiions. The last legislature authorinew
zed
for
the university at
buildings
side, where the authorities demanded oi
and for the school of mines
him the necessary papers permitting him ,ilVlbuquerqiie,
Socorro, the insane asylum at Las
to enter, which could not be produced.
and the agricultural college aud staConsequently he lingers on a suspension tion at Las Cruees. The people of the
several towns
the laud, but the
bridge, betwixt this country and Canada, maintenance of gave
the institutions is largely
him
furnished
rice
on
b;
subsisting
dependent on the grants from congress
charitably disposed people, w hile tne two which take eflect when New Mexico
a state.
governments are quarreling with each
The assessed value of property in New
other over which shall take him.
Mexico in 1H8S was $4o,ti!)0,7-- 3 and the
coiuiug census may show $50,000,000.
to
be
union
Beoma
American
Central
For the past year or two the high price ol
practically assured. The five Btates wili wool has encouraged enterprise in raising
make a federal republic having an area ol sheep, and has improved tboir quality.
New
Mexico's agricultural possibilities
175,807 square miles and a population of
have been greatly developed, aud
2,863,000, according to the latest estiof excellent quality are gro n there.
mates. There has been a considerable There has been a large increase is. the
in
statei-othese
f
iimn her of orchards and vineyards. The
boom in trade and industry
late years, especially in mining. Agr- abundance and excellence of the grapes
good wine, while vegetables and
iculture and railroad building have also promise
Iruits are plentifu , and even Tigs, almonds
been promoted, and the work of the and pomegranates are found. The tannin
Nicaragua cana! will give an additional 4ant, from which tannic acid can be
made, aud cacti, producing fiber for cordimpetus to business. If the several stat-page and paper, are abundant.
Last year
can so far overcome their national
he rainfall was said to be less than half
as to pull together, they are likely the average, and the Colorado svstem ol
to develop into a respectable power before irrigation lowered the rivers, 'but the
scarcity of water did less damage than
many years.
had been leared, wheat and other
grains
to be
having been harvested too
There is a demand for the suppression all'ected by it. The governor, early
who noted
of
Kio
false
and
the
tnat
was
methods
Grande
prophets
by legal
practically dry,
second Messiahs who predict disaster and observed that many private companies
had been formed for irrigation, and he
frighten ignorant people out of their wits. favored reservoirs for large areas.
i uteres s of New Mexico
In Alabama and Illinois a number of pro-piLave gone crazy over listening to the are, cf c .urse, the most important. Djr-in- g
the last two yeais the gold oippu' has
the secpreaching of a man claiming to
been lemarkable, while in silver and cop-p- i
ond Messiah, while at Oakland a number
r the gain has been great T .ere ,s
of people were iud need to sell their world y also abundance of coal, including some
possessions for a mere song by a prophtt anthracite, aud manv large mines are
worked. A decrease in the cost
who is now confined in an insane asylum. of
mineral
would much
obtaining
There are always a lot of persons ready fo itirther develop thesepatents
industries. There
run after a man who is fool enough to sit is much timbered land in New Mexico,
but it is distant as yet from the railroads.
Hp in the prophetic business, or any other

,
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A Bafe luvestment
Is one which in gtiurmitecd io bring you
satisfactory results, or in nine of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe
pint) you can buy from our advertised
druggist a bottle of lr. Kind's New Discover,- for Consumption. It is guarHnlepd
to bring relief in everv ease, when med
for any affection of throat, lungs or chest,
Kiirli as consumption,
inflammation of
bronchitis, asthma, whooping
lungs,
couih, croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant
and agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and
can always be depended upon. Trial bottle free atC. M. CreamerV drug store.
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Bradford Prince
B. M. Thomas
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Max

Sec'y Uureau of immiBratlou.

.J.P.McGRonTY

U.8. Int. Rev. Collector
H1HTOB1CAL.

Santa Ke, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
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It is the oldest seat of civil and religions
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JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Supreme Court. . ..'as. O'Bribn
ASSOClKte JUStlCe IHl lllltirilt. Tf. a.
"una..
W.D. I.be
.
Associate Justice 2d district.
J. R. MchH
to,.. i...ii,...it.lHNTriir. .
Jas. 0 ISkikn
Presiding Justice 4tb district
.... K. A. Kinkr
U. s. District Attorney...
Trinidad Komrko
U.S. Marshal
summers duuhhahi
lerk Supreme Court
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Bootblack
Shine, mister?
y Er no, I'm afraid not
Gen, Gr
The atmospheric pressure den .tea rain.
Besides, I predicted fair weather yesterday. American (irocer.
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LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobart
U.S. Surveyo' General
A. u. lUUiinisun
II. 8. IJtlld Register
Wm. M. Bkrorr
Receiver Public Moneys.
ARMY.
S.
C.
Col. Simon Snydkb
:mmanderatFt. Marcy
Liki t. S.
Skybi kn
Adjutant
.
.
Libct. pi.ummkr
lYuartermastor.
M
J.
DlSUUrSlllg
nuinuraujm.
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Solifitor General.
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KIOIAL DIRECTOR

THE CLIMATE

of New Mexico is considered

the finest on

The high altitude inthe continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to trie permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point, almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,45n; (ilorieta,
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 0,452;
Cimarron, tt,48!l, Bernalillo, 5,704 ;
4,G55; Las
Socorro,
4,1118;
Groves, 3,844; Silver City, 6,946; H.
Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at tsanta j?e,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
CLOSING OF MAILS.
M.
F.
r. H.
A. M.
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
7:30
4:15
east
Ma licloslug going
4S.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
7:30
Mall closes going west
10:34
Wm
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
Slal! arrives from east
5:M
Mall arrives irom west
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; Bouth-er- n
States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
Ixwer
Mkthodirt Ei'ihcopalUhlbcb.
DISTANCES.
Bau Francisco fit. Rev. i. P. Fry, PasSanta Fe is distant from Kansas City
tor, residence next, the church.
Rev. 869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
Presbyterian Church. lirant 8t. Clarfrom Trsinidad, 216 miles; from
ieorge G. Smith, Pastor, residence
85 mi'es; from Deming, 316
endon Gardens.
Church of tub Hi.y Faith (Epis- miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Loi
Rev.
copal).
Upper Palace Avenue.
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Fran
EuWd W. Meany, B. A. (Uxon), resi- cisco, 1,281 miles.
ELEVATIONS.
dence Cathedral Bt.
Near tm
ConuKKOAnoNAL Chubch.
The base of the monument in ihe
eoirect-e- d
University.
grand plaza is, according to latest
measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
FRATEKNAL ORDERS.
the northeast and at the extreme northHONTKZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. A A. ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
M. Meets on the first Monday of each month. 12,6til feet above sea level; Lake I'eak.to
C. F. Easley, W. M.: Henrv M. Davis, Secretary. the
right (wli we the Santa Fe creek has
FE CHAPTKB, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
feet high ;the divide
Masons. Meets on the second Mouday of each its source), is 12,045
6,480;
month. W. S. Harrouu, H. P.; Heury M. Davis, (Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua
l a
K IKS :
Baiada.
No. I, i';..,....,;n
SAlffii. FB OOMMANUKBI,
mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Knight Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday 6,514 ;
oaucua mountains
of each month. E. L. Bartlett, K. C; P. H. Kuhn, Pena Blauca),
Old Placers,
10,008;
PKBFKCTION, (highestLospoint),
8MTA FK LOIWI OF
Cerrillos mountains (south),
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets ou t he third 6,801 ;
V.
M.
Monday of each month. Max. Frost,
5,584 feet in height.
O. F.

(

A BOOT ITfEET A BODT
the iwilt is
eolltalon, whether "comfni
thro' the rye," or not. Life Is full of colli
lona. We tro constantly colliding with nn
If it isnit with oui
body or something.
It la wiiu iomo drrad disrasp thai
"neighbor
knocks n off tho track " and pnlmps di
bk us for lire. Women espccinllv It soem
htivo to bear the brunt of more
collision and
mictions than mankind.
In all casts ol
nervousness, bearing-dow- n
cn6ntion, tenderness, periodical puius, sick headache , congestion. Inflammation, or ulceration and all
femnlo imirularilie"
and "wcakmsget,"
Dr. Pierce' Favorite Prescription
cornea tt
the rescue of women a no other mcdiciin
i
dor. It the only medicine for women, sold
by druggists, under a positive goarnntce,
from the manufacturers, that it will ifivi
iatisfnetion In every case, or money paid foi
rrapper.

0pyrlht,

"CATHOLIC KNIGUT8 OF AMERICA.

Meets second Thursday in the month. Atanacio
M.
Romero, President; Geo. Ortli, Secretary; C.
Creamer, Treasurer.
F.
O.
0.
G.
0.
No.
2367,
SANTA FE LODGE,
Meets first aud third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
H.G.iW. W.Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. VJ.
W
Meets every second and fourth Weduesday s.
8. Harroun, Master Workman; H. Lindholm,

""cAKLETON POST, No. 8, Q. A. K.. meets
Irst anc" third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
theiJliall, south Bide of the plaza.
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Fearless, free, consistent
its editorial opin
ions, hamper
ed by no
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There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancie it city :
The A lobe Palace, north side of the
olaza, has been occupied as an executive
uin..n insn rim first, governor anc
,',,,.
captain general (so far as the data at
liana rev .'als; uemg juau ue uwrmm
The PLua Unate aud De Vargas made
triumphant marches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1693.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
16th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
revolution of 1080; rebuilt by order of
"The Marques de la Penuela, " in the
year 1710.
The oldest dwelling house in the
United Etates is located near San Miguel
church. It was built before the Spanish
conquest,
The ancient cathedral's walls are gradmodually crumbling and instead a grand
ern stone structure is building. The old
cathedral was erected in 1701.
t a L't Muh'v wan -Oral. rflcnirmzAd
r,
V1U run
'
j
militant point by
ami nxflii uH a strategic
the Pueolo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 108U anu urove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The .Americanlil army
. under
Kearney constructed oia ion muxcy m
nrnaent
(lav" IB tfar- i
ruii Mun.v nf Urn
risoned by three companies of the 10th
U. 8. infantry, under command of Captains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
daily occurs
Duggan, and here at 9 a. m. of
military
guard mounting, a feature
wiuidu
maneuvering ever oi luierosi mj
Other points oi lrerest, w hid iajuiuu
are : The .historical oociety o muuu , mo
inUWIM),
'...:.. ti,a
. J " - I chattel and
i. v, militarvmiarter:
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at tne new camou, mo
nf OUT Our
imvilmia I'hurch
i.t.iunn'ao p."
.
,
. . .
nrcuuroiiui
ww.n
Lady ol Uuauaiupe witu its rare um monu-tn
of art; the soldiers' monument,
Kit
Hin Pioneer
i
-- - New
,.iA
ii
.
JJ t,a
" fi A.- R. of
.VI
iarouu,
Mexico; St. Vincent uospiu", wnuui,
iuo
ol
ami
viyutum
by Sisters
uiiariiy,
...:..i n..l..l tlm Imlian trajllllllf
scliool ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
I
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Uivea the

I'.i ell nut vveM.
Teaeliiiitf, Imnl werk,

WHiits a ret.
DsslitiiK drummer,
H:ross the aisle,
Awfully hoi i id, bu- tHr3 tu smile.

Mntual mash,
Found it out,
Travt'liuir ou
The Wal'Rih

.

Route.

Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
positive cure for catarrh, lliphtheriaand
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
A

at Santa

Fk, N. M.,)
April 21, 1x90. f

Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention to make f nal proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made
hefore the register or receiver at Santa
Ke, N. M., on May 28, 1890, viz: Thomas
Tuwiisend for the
uel4, sec. 9, tp.
14 n, r. 8 e.

e,

lie mimes the following witnesses to

prove his continuous residence upon and
V. C. Hog
cultivation of said land, viz :
and
ers. Geo. L. Wvlhs. VV. H. Nei-bil- t
W. C. Hunt, all of Cerrillos, Santa Fe
county, N. M.
A. L. Mohkison. Register.

Job I'riiiling.
Merchants and others are hereby reminded that the Nkw Mkxican is pre
pared to do their printing on short notice
ami at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come io the New Mexican ollice. There
in no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there isforsendiug
away for groceries or clothing. Our
should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it so.

ii-

D. W.

4DKVKVOR4.
Win. White.

First Natli.u.l Bank.
Beoond

Natl

Bank.

IGKNTS.

IflSUKANCE
Wm.

.nl

Kerger.

John Gray.

MERCHANTS.

leaal. MercliandUe.

A. fHaib. Wh

GROCKKIKS.
W. N. Einuie t. No. 6.

Griswold,
Beaty.
W. F, Dobbin.
St

Cartwrlght

B.

.

Mo.

i.

BiKiiWARH.
W. A. McKenale.
K. It. Franx.

K'UMIUKE,
Wacnar
CLOTHING

&

Haffner.

OK NTS' FURMSUI.SG.
Mol. Hpliraellierg.

DKIIGlilSl'ii.

Advice to Mother.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
ulways be used when children a e cutting
teeth. It relieves the uttle suflerer at
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "brightas a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the Iniwels. ami
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhtea,
w hether
arising from teetnnig or othei
cent a bottle.
causes. Twenty-fiv-

by Lhe

Notice tn the I'ubllo.

SiVT.

C

V

t,.ri,,

M

!

1XQI1

fiillnut'imr rules t.iika elleid. li4rc.li
1890, via A., 1. A S. F. R. tt. :
HU tf
S't.ur ,.lu.. Ilinlli.,! t.t L'anuua Cltw
a? ilO
First Clans limited to Chicago. ...
.. n w
f irst class limited to at. l.nuis
VV. M. Smith,
Agent A., T. A S F. tt. tt. Co.
TliA

Prof. F.

C

sing chest notes?
Impresario
Signora Harlemott: No, sir? Everything iu inv reppytory is dead new.
Judge.
A Nasal lujeutor
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.
Here's to the bootblack. He improves,
the shining hours by shining ours. Dan-

CrSiiasr.

World.

PELTON WATER MOTORS.
IA
Varying from the fraction of one up tn IV ami
horse power.
Inclosed in iron cases ami read) lor pipe cor.
nectioiis.
I'neoiialed for all a inns ol IlKht ruiiuln
machinery
Warranted to develop a uiven amount of
ll
w ith .,
the nater requireii by any
i.ner
.
itle-rAddnns
nend fur circulars

The Pelton Water Wheel Co.
I.'! and

FOWLER. Hoodiu. Conn

CM

t.. smi Kraneiseo. cal

Main

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY.
IUCNVKR COI.O.

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum
ADOLPH J. ZANG, Cen'l Mangr.

CELEB BATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER
Local Agent. It. IMNbHY.

J.

Toik Herald.
and sleep.
la Lite tlorlti .Iviuirf
Not if you go through the world a dyspeptic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a positive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Guaranteed anil sold bv A. C. Ireland, jr.,
.
i

Do

K. H U

O

of

Manufacture

Sp-cialt-

.J,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
A SPECIALTY.

WATCH REPAIRING

eala xfaehiae

Bepi trlnx aad all kind ef Sewlna Machine SuppllM.
A
Ua ef Spectacle and Eye Glasses.

Paotorrauala Views ef Saata

Month gldn of

Plai

V

aad TtetaMy

SANTA rK, H.

m,

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
it. F. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL A
LfTMHER OARS. tlAPT
IMS, PULLETS, ORATE BARB, BABBIT M ETA L, COLUMN
ANI IRON FRONTS FOR HUILIHNHS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
HWIB

A

Pri

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

WM.
BERGEH,
Real r state, Insurance
ON

TIIK l'LAZA,

AUD

MINING EXCHANGR

from
Well.
those fellows do have a soft thing of it.
Nol bin' to do but to stand there all day

New Mexico.

Santa Ff ,

rvew

the new iMexican
i

iriiKtmi.

An umbrella factory has been knocked
out in Ohio by a cyclone. New Orleans
Picayune.
ville Breeze.
GENK.KAL MKRCMANDiSE.
Does a man of war no on a whalingvoy- Abe Gold.
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve.
when it starts out to whip somebody?
age
Hoi. Lowitakl & Hon.
for
world
cuts,
The best Salve iu the
Puck.
salt rheum, fevet
ulcers,
sores,
bruises,
MISCELLANEOUS.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
WE OFFER Villi WEALTH
cornB, and all skin eruptions, and posiF. Schnepple, Bakery.
By giving you the current information
Ii
or
no
cures
required.
pay
piles,
tively
A. Klraohuer, Mel Shop.
utilize your
satisfaction, necessary to intelligently
John Oliager, Undertaker & Emhalmer. is guaranteed to give perfect
1.00. The Kansas City
means. For
25
cents
Price
refunded.
per
or
money
A. Boyle, Florist.
Weekly Journaiasixty-foiircoluinpaper,
box. For sale by V. M. Creamer.
J. WvltHier, Bok Store.
complete iu every feature necessary to
Grant Klveuburc, Nursnry, lee Merohaut.
can be hail Irr l.uu
nake it
Flauher Brewing Co., Brewery.
Teddy Sacht Aw, Chawley, where are per year, those who have received cms
D. B. Chaae, l'hor.ugruplier.
valuable paper during the campaign need
you going in Btich a huwwy ?
J. . Schumann, nhoe Merchant.
Smith I'm going home for no introduction, lo all others we say, try
Chawley
&
sou.
Hoi. Lowltikl
it. Hand your subscriptions to the pubLivery Stable.
dog. There is a man uwowuiug in
Dudrow & Hughes Transfer reams. Coal my
lishers of this paper aud he will forward
.
the wiver.
aud Lumber.
same to us. Journal Co., Kansas tvity,
W. S. Slaughter, Barber.
Vto
Why Will Sou
HOTELS.
will
Cure
Shiloh's
Fashionable ladies are not fond of hard
give
Cough when
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50 work, and yet they know what a toilet is
Palace Hotel.
M.
Creamer.
C.
and
$1.
cts.,
Kxchangw Hotel.
to dress for dinner.
JEWKI.KKS.
Since the month of May has no "t"'
If you would get up a crusade to interest
oysters will soon be out of season for a certain able bodied men, make it a Santa
8. Spltl.
J. K. Hadaon.
spell. Rome Sentinel.
crusade. Yonkers Gazette.
CH-rHUSE.
Pimples ou the Face
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
Denote an impure state of the blood and material and machinery when you want
John Conway.
are looked upon by many with suspicion. fine Ion nnnttng nr hlank rmnB work
UAKPKN rKtts.
Acker's Blood Elixir win remove au impurities and leave the complexion smooth
A. Wiuilsor.
and clear. There is nothing that will so
XT. G. Gibson.
thoroughly build up the constitution, puriSim. m Pilger.
fy and strengthen the w hole sy sten. Sold
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
Architect and Practical Builder
druggist.
O. M.

I ITI

Proprietor of th

Policeman

Near-sighte-

Do you

niJk

VSk.

The Ph. Zang Brewing Co.

a'ar at two clothing dummies)

e

1".

Hood for any head above 20 fee aud adapted to
every variety of servlo.

Suffering from the effect! of youthful orrort, early
decoy, waatinffweainfM, lotttmauhood. etc., I will
tend raluable Creatine (sealed) containing full
charge, k
particulars fur homo cure, FREE
f plendi't medical work ; should oe read by every
man who la nervous and debilitated. Addre&a,

'

uie oi a pleasant as vv 11 as Hint urli
r. IUeiiy, nnsteiter s nt.nilncll liiucrs
'Vill II
Fur Dyspepsia
?
iiiimedialel,
cuie
er.ainiy ir .r, it Ones um
II ct iniiae es.
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
i( t it Une
pr mp( a .u
give
Vital-i.eunsi akH e r. li f, and ,vitl, i pels, .it il in, pre
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's
uii'luaie eUie .N.it o
line il iuijiiir,
It never fails to cure. C. M. "Ueeun
r u h to lie I u,, out r m
us en v
s r. ntu- anu
ieii.
Creamer.
b) the st inaeli iinu
iiea,tli
a
lllllg imiuii. Super ellsltneues nl tile
Vi
Uel
.iet
Slillllher.
S,
elllal
ilentesslnu all Unq
First I bear that you're engaged.
rodtl. ed b lntell Uptlnll I' til UIKestlVe i
Second (excitedly) Really ? Are you
aie al-- relic tiled hy ,t. It Is tile till st
pri.veunve sand eurailve of maia i..l
sure? To whom? .Oh, 1 must go and ami
le.iev. co,iit,iarinii, riKiimans,,,, kiduey
see mamma alwut it. (Kushus out).
and blaader amn u - aid iiv r c nu, laiut.
Life.
Mrs. Langlry is nuiii lu huve become
is generally temperate, fascinated
The buzz-saby the handsome valet of au
but once in a w hile it takes "two or three English duke. Is she going to become a
lily of the valet? Texas SlltingS.
fingers." B 'Ston Bulletin.

Tauly.

rW

mer-"han- ts

au

ris is.

.

OF

The Greatest Mecliann al tehievenmat nf
Modern Tunes,
More Than 70O in t e in All I'arU nf the

rEN

TO W
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w
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Business Directory.

R. H. I.i.ngwlll.
J. H. Mloan.

c

r
i

n

Land Office

whel

lu tho wnrl'l.

Do not be Imposed on by any of the nnmerot
imitations, stibstituies, etc, which are flood
world. There is only one Swift' Bpccil'.
end there is nothing like It Our remedy cot
laiuB no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic, or any po:
onous sobstanco whatever. It builds np tho gen
era! health from the first dose, and has neve
failed to eradicate contagions blood poison ant
He effects from the system.
Bo sore to get thi
genome. Send your address for oar Treatise ol
Blood and SVn Discuses, which will be mail?
,
free,
si'WiFT"

I

FllVMICfANS.

til

.

smm

effleh'iioy of any

Mifht-s-

KEEP TO THE BIGHT.

If makes no difference how plucky a
man may be, his friends will always drop
the p iu telling of it. At. hisnn Globe.

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
I

The
oliient, ltHtt
niOHt reliable and
atroiiifeMt aMir in New
Mexico.

PnliliHlifH

AKo-liit'-

territorial neWH, the
court
decittioiiN, aud
Hiipreme
the laws enacted by the
late liStli IctfiHla-t-ie
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BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

New
can

1

WATKR STRKET, near Exchange

Printing Comprepared to

do all kindx of legal aud commercial work at the lowent rates ami
to the satisfaction of patrous.
Six new steam presMea

Hotel.

are kept

coustant-l- y

In

!

Path-Finde- r,

Mexi-

pany is fully

W. C. GIBSON,

I
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f
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Now is

the tims to subscribe
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"A Rising Young Man" is the title of a
Whipper Why do you call Littleshort
new novel. The hero probably sat down
a bad egg?
upon a bent pn. Texss Sittings.
Snapper Oh, it's so disagreeable to
have him strike you when he's broke.
Notice for Holdicatioii.
Puck.
No. 2121.

Temperance Lecturer When vuu see
an old hat or coat etuffe in a broken
IK
It means gin
window it means whisky
devoted to the
cTiiterrmitioii from audience ) Or sham
of
interests
growing
pane. New York Tribune.
I I!,
the rich and promising
CLABENDON POULTRY YARD.
A Duty to Yourself.
coming state oi iiew luexico.
t.ll At neoole will use a
Ti In anvnrldiriLr
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
'
pill when they can se
ordinary
common,
8llver
EVERYBODY WAHTS IT.
Wyandotte,
one iur wic name
a
cure
valuable
ringllBIl
Bran
Light
mas,
puis are a
i..
money. Dr. Acker's
of our Lay
Houdana.
alr,lr -houdachn and all
here may also take a Ground Bone. Oyater Shell, Meat 8ora
UOOltiy5 uu.ro ivii wn
The sight-see- r
Fountain and Imperial Kid liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
outing with
vehicle ami enjoyJ a day's
I!
rPla noMtlia nrluklng
Food. Addrea
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
'wuo
botha pleasure auu Kaprout.
t ;nn.Aa
arfl TfHIluUG
A. C. Ireland, r., nruitaiw..
ecu tw w viHitjAii
ARTHUR BOYLE, Banta Fe, N. M.
BUUIB V luici
'
ndi
pueblo, using in the divide en rout;
dis
.
'
ru down," loaf juonumcnt roc,
Vesey Why do you think Fulton
prvwvuws.H
lek
tec flMU, you wui xuia
in New Jersey 7
likes
,e canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
living
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the.
VllllWUt -- u.."
turquoise mines; place of the assaesinathe ferryboat it makes him cross. Puck.
tion ot woveruor rem,
cliff dwellers, beMerit Wlu.
pueblo, or the ancient
Grande.
Rio
the
yond
to
desire
We
say to our citizens, that
THE CITY OK BAJNT wm
for years we have been seuing ur. iwiuk a
a n t
mmliirn irrnWth has
H.nA
i :
n:.,.,a. Inr (InnaiimDtion. Dr.
r .fa fills Kucken's Arnica
vi-.- .i
now a population of 8,000, and has every
xj,.w .
rk.iua
assurance oi Deconiiug
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have never
and enterhandled remedies that sell as well, or
city. Her people are liberalfoster and enuniversal satisfac- prising, ami stand ready to
that have given such
BOLD
havliniiimtn to oeuarantmnr. a. .,r
"vrw ..w.v
courage any legitimate undertaking
llOn. HC UU
imand
ing for it object the building up
every time, and we stand ready to
GARDEN them
provement of the place. Among the
refund tne purcnaBe
; "
which
for
and
of
Santa Fe,
present needs
results do uot follow their use. These
Nome Brown Fruits and Fruit Tree
uncould
lauds
or
casa
in
liberal bonuses
remedies have won their great popularity
fret from Disease and Insect Pestt.
ttii ikiffWTI VrtlURnhvnslnvLh
C. M. Creamer,
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
ARTHUR BOYLE.
purely on their merits.
ISANDENELFC'ifilCTRUS
wool
a
plant
scoimng
factory;
.l(.iiiriiat
scanning
A rent for the Nixon Nosxln A Manhlaa r,
'" !"""
'rr.niHir.RT 1'H.UHH IA1 K H and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds Is
prepared to take order for spraylni
is in demand at good wages. The cost of Orchard with Nixon's Little Giant !Wr- - ' However hard np individuals may be,
fend Climax Spray Noaal and Ii
'lNBlfrAlSi,lvIls'''J''
is reasonable, and real proneity, ehln
aeet Poison.
a,J. CPBK. Worn wllb K.la on living
the world has always enough to go round.
bothlnslde and auborban, to steadily ad-- OanaaDondanea Solicited.
Puck.
k. O. boa lOA, Saata Fe, M. tt
TJJrOlB(blTfJ
Priwually

ts

Hume

Little

PIERCE'S PELLETS

Albu-quprqn-e,

CENTENNIAL KNGAMFM ENT, I. O.
Meets second aud fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
0. P.; P H. Kuhn, scribe.
PARADISE LODGE, NO. 2, 1. O. O. F.
Meets everv Thursday evening. Chaa. C. Probst,
N.Q.; Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
No. 8. I. O. O. F.
LODGE.
AZTI.AN
Meets every Friday night. B. T. Reed, N. (i.;
A. J. GriswolO, uecretary.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
drst aud third Wednesdays. Wm. M. BergerC.C;
0. H. Gregg, K. of R. aud 8.
LODGE, No. o, K. of P.
ORKHANIA
James Bell,
Meets ltd and 4th Tuesdays.
0. C; F. G. McKarland, K. of R. and 8. Uniform
KEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1,
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month. K. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,

ky Weno'l

TKE PELTCN VATER WHEEL

I
Yabslev
Mrs. Nervus 1 want a good girl. Now,
Might Come Handy.
wore
who
a
jeweled
wouldn't
girl
is this girl yop recommend capable?
marry
Dr,
Aiient (piiyingly)
garters, would vnu?
Why,
Capable!
Mmlge Oh.'l don't know. It would ma'am, that gill is oipalile of anything.
regulate and cleanse the liver, stomach and
bowel. They are purely yegotnhle and per depend a good deal on what they were
feet y harmless.
Oho a Doae. Bold bl worth.
Terre Haute Express.
The llev. Gen. H. Thayer,
arucviat. 23 cent a Tiii,
Of Bourbon, Intl., says: "Both myself
Every one has a mission ; the mission and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
of the crying baby is to make old bach- Consumption Cure
Atchison
elors and maids contented.
Lord Tennyson is suliering from an
Globe.
other attack of the gout. His feet may
We Can and Do
suffer, but his measures are immortal.
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has New xork Commercial.
ATl'OKMtlS II' LAW.
been fully demonstrated to the people of
Cfttrun, Knaehel A Clancy.
this country that it is superior to all other
Every Meal is a Trial
is a To the
Edward L. Bartlett.
dyspeptic. K.atiileiiee, h, artburn,
preparations for blood diseases. It
E. A. dike.
e uiluess of the stomach, are tne inevl positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
Gen. W Knxebvl.
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purities ble seq nencea of his use of tlie kuile and fork.
builds
K E. Twltflhell
To say nf him t mt Ii sratiiies the cravings of
the whole system and thoroughly
Sold by A. C. Ire- appeut would be Keuu.ue satiie. lie euly
Max. Kroat.
up the constitution.
Geo. C Preston.
Hiiaiua le? le iainly,
them. Ih
land, jr., druggist.
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An Idyl of the Kail.
(dil in cbuii car.
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rranirementa have been made for tht imlji.
Ita un
year which will malntaiu for the Review roud
rivalled position among periodicals, and
It essential to everv reader in America who de
alnt tn bean nhreast of the times. From month
to month topics of commanding interest ill
every neiu oi numau iiinugni mm khuu nun, ,
treated nf In its nanes hv representative writer
whose words and names carry authority wi.a
them.
The forthcoming volume will be signalized by
the discussion ol questions of high public inter
eat hv thA fnrnmnst men of the tieie, UOtahlV by
a controversy on Free Trade and Protection lu
their bearing upon tho development of American Industry and Commerce between the twe
most famous living statesmen of England and
America.
TUB RIGHT HON. W. E. GLADSTONE

Com-

plete,

bindery connected with the establishment. Ruling and bindine; of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept constantly la

AND

i.

BLAINE.
HON. JAMES
The discusslon.embraelngthe most impnrtan
contributions ever made to an American period
leal, will begin in the January number.
It Is significant fact-- as showiug the unpt:
llAri nnnoiarftv anH Miief IllllCftS Of thlS DOriOd
ical, and its wlile indueuee upon public opinion
that the circulation of the North American
Review Is greater thau that ot an oiner a an
can and English ttevlewi combined.
Subscription

The

Price, Postage

North

Prepaid,

$5 1

at roarMeath Street,

Wew

view.

ADDRESS

lew.
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American
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Col W. ij. Rynerson arte
attorney
for the frritory ill Hie Lincoln county
inn :l SiMisoll of ProHlH'rit y .
K. C.
Mr.
and
now
in
court
session,
Wade prosecutes, for the territory at. the
a
is
of
Silver
upending
J. I).
City,
o
county court.
present term of the Soco-rlow days iu tin- - apitul. The judge is.
The law vers Htid all those hsviim husi-- i
very piithusiantif over the outlook for his ness witli him, speak in the highest
Meotioti, both as to liriKtices and politics. terms of the clerk of the '.'J district eoiirt.
Nkw Mkxican
In renpoiise to the ijuestions coucern-- ! Mr. C. F. Hunt. The
thereat. It nwd Mr. Hunt's
New
southern
in
uig the political anpei't
appointment to the p wition and made no
Mexico, .Twice Bail informed the Nkw mistake. Miake, Charles, and keep on
Mexican bh follows:
doing well.
In the 3d judicial district, which com
lien, llartlelt's (looil Work at Kaunas
arises the counties of (irant, Sierra and
City.
elected
to
be
are
there
Dona Ana.
The board of trade held an interesting
and
two.
representatives. .
one senator
Sierra and Uona Ana counties are liepub-lirnn- meeting last evening.
w hile in (irant eountv the vote is
(Jen. Bartlett, of Santa Fe, N. M who
about evenly divided, So far the names is one of the thirty representative citizens
of the men "most prominently mentioned of New Mexico selected to present to con
on the Republican side as candidates for gress the mixed condition of the titles to
these otlices are Col. Loekhart, of Grant property in that seWion of the country,
eountv, senator, and Col. A. J. Fountain, was present and spoke to the board about
Dona' Ana county, for representative. the matter. A resolution was adopted by
Sierra eountv lias not yet come to tne the board urging congress to take some
fnmt with a candidate. 1 am almoBt con- action to remedy the evils suggested. A
conimitte consisting of Messrs. Ford,
fident that our senator and two representatives will be Republican. Dow n in our Hilliker, Haskell, Martin and 1'yle was
country the Republicans are not mak- appointed to impress upon the thirty rep
ing iiiiv htir toss over polities, but resentatives from New Mexico tne tmpon
they are moving alonj! quietly, and are anee of Kansas City Journal.
well united. However, we liave so mucji
ROUND ABOl'T TOWN.
other business on hand that we don't
devote a great deal of time to politics.
Keep the plaza in decent shape, and
I am well
pleased with the situation genlook after it carefully.
erally."
" What is the pentiment in yonr district
Remember the Coiitlioui entertatnmei t
regarding the statehood question 7"
at the court house on Monday and Tuesin
whole
are
a
largely
"The people as
favor of statehood, and if congress passes day evenings. April 28 and 29.
the
submits
Santa Fe merchants are bow receiving
and
act
question
an enabling
to a vote of the people, you may rest as- their spring goods.
This is a reminder
sured that we will vote for it solid, which that is about time to
plant spring advermeanB that it w ill go through booming."
Mpjii--

tisements.
The new Episcopal church at Las Vegaiwill be consecrated Sunday by Bishop
Kendrick. Rev. Meany, of Santa Fe,
will preach the morning sermon.
A tine aud useful rain last night and
this morning. As Geo. Cross would say,
"the heart ol the valley farmer rejoieeth
and beateth loudly and gladly thereat."
It is within the power of the business
men of Santa Fe to make it a manufacturing center. The most important step
iB this direction would tie incorporation.
With ellicient school directors and an
efficient
the
school
superintendent
schools of thin county would amount to
something. It is hard to tell what they
amount to now.
Incorporation is what Santa Fe needs.
Clean, well lighted streets, good sidewalks, city ordinances that will protect
the rights of the general public, and some
system and order are wanted.
The celebration of the 71st anniversary
of the Order of Odd Fellows by the Aztlan
lodge, Saturday evening, will be an elaborate affair. A most excellent program
has been prepared for the occasion.
Bids for the erection of a grain warehouse at Fort Marcy will be opened at the
otlice of Major Suinmerhayea, thp depot
quartermaster, at 11 o'clock
Santa Fe builders and merchant should
be on hand.
Clean sidewalks and clean streets are
very necessary in this town. Some prop
erty owners care very little for the general cleanliness of the public streets. This
ought not to be, and with an incorporated
city litre could and would be stopped.
Judicious action and advertising will
" coon try and to invalids and
sick people the fact that Santa Fe is the
healthiest spot on the continent. Let the
citizens of Suuta Fe do their duty in that
Hue, and they will reap a rich reward.
Sheriff Chaves received instructions
from the authorites at Galesbug, 111., tj
look for a chunky man, 3d years old, five
feet and seven inches tall, weight lt;J
pounds. The man this describes is accused of stealing two $l,UO0 bills, two $500
bills, one a gold certificate, aud two $100
-

Only Hnioke.

The office of Wells, Fargo & Co's Ex-- :
press was discovered to be full of smoke
this morning at 7 :30, aud the lire com- panies were called out. When the door
of the office was opened it w as found that
the smoke came from the stove, occa-- !
sioned by an accumulation oi gas.
Ed. Fisher, the express driver, who
sleeps in the oltice, built a fire in the
stove w hen lie arose early in me morning and had gone to make a train, when
the smoke was discovered. It is thought
the rain storm of last night filled the Hue
with soot, which prevented the smoke
from escaping. Other than a small Bcare
no damage was done.
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- POLITICAL POINTERS.
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How would it do, should it be necessary- to nominate a delegate for congress,
to put up Col. J. A. Lockhart.of Deming?
Candelario Garcia will
very likely be a candidate for the council
from Socorro county on the Republican
ticket.
What is the matter with Judge W. C.
Hazledine, of Albuquerque, for chairman
ol the Republican central committee lor
New Mexico?

he

in mock a line of Toilet
Article of every dKNorlotiou;
also u full liue of Imported Clgiir A Impu, l
& CalUWniii Wiueit

-!

u-t-

lAUii
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If
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Tverfoody admita we carry tli

Utreat stock in the territory
la oar Hue, :oiiNMui-iitl

if

we defy competition In
quality or in pric.txt.

V

T
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a vnnntT
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Republican, aspires to the position 0f
chairman of the Republican county com- Fe county.
mittee of
Hon. C. F. Ensley, of Cerrillos, can
have the Democratic nomination lor one
of the members of the legislature from
Santa Fe county if lie wantB it.
uonsi'ieraoie oi a muuuieover me psi- otlice at Silver City. So lar the postoltice
iu the more important
appointments
tow ns in the territory have somehow gone
by default.
A meeting of the territorial league of
Republican clubs is to be held in Santa
Fe on the 1'oth of July next. Kot much
time to spare. The oliicers of the league
must bestir themselves.
The Chaves faction of the Democratic
nartir in tlnu iN.nnlV Will VHTV llkelv liemaud a reuomiuation of Co. Comr. John
H. Sloan. It is understood that the latter wants a vindication.
L. A. Hughes, of Santa Fe, has been
appointed by Gov. Prince one of the
delegates to represent New Mexico interests before congress and is in Washington
with the delegation, doing yeoman work
for the territory.
Mr. Richard Mansfield White, of
writes Judge Morrison, president of
tne territorial league of Republican clubs,
that a good Republican club is organized
in Sierra county, and that it will do good
work during the coming campaign.
Col. A. J. F'ountaiu.one of the shrewdest politicians in southern New Mexico,
aud president of the Republican league of
Doua Ana county, is of the opinion that
in the coming election the Republicans
will carry the county by 600 majority. It
looks that way, to be sure.
The federal officials of the Democratic
persuasion in New Mexico dunng the
lKb8 campaign contributed $3,000 to the
Democratic campaign fund at the urgent
solicitation of Chairman Gildersleeve.
They were ad assessed, high and low,
rich and poor. The Democratic central
committee meant business and made
them put up. Here is a pointer for the
Republican central committee ill the coming campaign.
Her-nios- a,
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Laws of New Mexico
Of

1R,

A Fine Klu.
Spring showers so far have been more
frequent this season than for many years
past, and farmers and stock men are very
much encouraged over the outlook for the
year. Last night at an early hour copious
showers began falling aud later on
emerged into a steady rain, which continued all night long, and extended over
a large portion of the territory. It was by
lar the biggest rain of the season and will
be worth thousands of dollars to New

Mexico;
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the territorial supreme
n

"How about the general business out
look in your section 7"
"It is a fact that money is more plentiful in Grant county than any other in the
territory. The business outlook is good
in all 'lines in fact, much better than it
has been for years. The mines around
Pinos Altos, Silver City and Ueorgetow n
are producing and the camps are in a
flourishing condition. Grant county has
shipped about 12,000 head of cattle in the
men are
past few weeks aud our cattle
jubilant."
Judge Rail is a firm believer in Silver
City and Grant county and thinks the
latter the richest spot on earth.

::f

of

The territorial supreme court meets in
Santa Fein June next, pursuant to ad
journment last February.
Judge W. H. VVhiteman is in Albuquerque, Mrs. Whitemau being very ill.
Elmer W. Veeder, after due examination, was admitted to practice law in the
4th judicial district yesterday.
Luna,
Max. Luna, son of
is interpreter ot the court at Hocorro. The
young man is said to do very well.
It is reported that Chief Justice O'Brien
will make the appointment of a clerk for
the 4th judicial district at an early date.
Chief Justice O'Brien, so theN'KW Mexican is informed, dispatches business
rapidly and knows what he is about iu
matters of law coming before him.
The house committee on the judiciary
has reported against allowing Arizona a
fifth judge, but has strongly urged tbepas-uof

tbe

bill giving

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

c jurt.

t.riilil r.dUity noil Soullli'rii ISru
j

member

fifth
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CHAT WITH JUDGE

The Daily New Mexican

New Mexico

a

bills.
A

j

petition is being numerously

signed
by citizens, tax payers and the tire department, addressed to the Santa Fe
Water company, asking that the company
extend its n aius down falace avenue
from the bridge above Fischer's brewery
to the Sisters' hospital.
Col. Charles J. Bell, who is connected
with the treasurer's office of the A., T. &
S. F. at Topeka, is in town
taking
in the nights.
This is Col. Bell's first
visit west of Topeka, aud while here he
will he looked after by his G, A. R.
friends. He was an old Ohio soldier, and
is a member of post 119, Washington
Court House, Ohio.
Mr. Mi ily wired Supt. Johnson, of the,
Santa Fe Southern, this morning request
ing that his mail be held after April 23
and all that had been received prior to
that time to be forwarded to Luir.y. From
tliis it is to be presumed that Mr. Meily
will arrive in Santa Fe in a few days,
when the work on the San Pedro extension will be looked after.
Mr. F. L. Koontjs, of Chicngo, was a
pleasant caller at the Nkw- Mkaican office
this morning. Mr. Koontz is connected
with the general otlices of the Illinois
Central, and is spending a few days iu
Santa Fe with his wife, who has been
stopping in the city for the past
for the benefit of her health,
whi' h has been much improved during
that time.
By a united effort on the part of the
business men and properly owners of
Santa Fe, a transformation scene would
easily be etfected that is even now
most pleasuut to contemplate. If the
real estate owners would
put sidewalks iu front of their residences,
grade the gutters, see that they are kept
lean, erect neat fences around their
premises, Santa Fe would soon be known
as a place of beauty as it is now known
as a sanitarium. The cost of making a
few improvements would not be great,
and the valuation of property would be
enhanced far more than the paltry sum
laid out lor such purpose.
Quite an interesting case is being beard
at the U. b. land otlice this week. Mr.
Monico Mirabal, a prominent citizen of
Valencia county, one of the original settlers at Han Rafael, defends his title to a
tract ot laud near said viilege, which he
claims under deed from Francisco Mira-- .
bal, who made homestead thereof. The
case has been in one shape or another
before the department of the interior for
live years, but will in all likelihood receive a permanent settlement as a result
of the present bearing. The land in question is said to be valuable, and Mr Mirabal has improvements to the value of several thousand dollars thereou.
y
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CHASE,

ID. 33.

Dr. C. H. Hoiien, of
l'edro, hns
gone to Chicago on u visit
Sheriffs in New Mexim are entitled to
$100 for each iiangm,; ut w hich tney officiate.
The Pinoe Altos Miuer is to lie revived
this week under tne management of
Messrs. Nash & lrma.
A firm of
Albuquerque archiiec'1 haw
orders on hand for pmns lur buildings
tnat will cost over loo,oi).
Sunday evening at Silver t'itv Mr.
George Bowen was married to Airs. li.
Evans, of Oskaloosa, Iowa.
Mrs. Annie Duren, who lias been matron of Laguna Indian school, will return
to her home in Bostoti next week.
A car load of high grade ore from
Brsguw A Schloser's ueorgetowu mine
lias lust been received at the Socorro
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Hard ware.Crockery & Saddlery

Pure.

Absolutely
smelter.
This uewilnr never varies. A marvel of purity
More eennnmtritl
Mrs. Paula Crespin died at los Alamos Mtrenirili hih! whelenoineiie8s.
Lim ,i Liu- urn iiiiii
im,, nun mil uu IJB NU1U III
yesterday at the age of re. She had been competitlne with the
of low tent.
multitude
Agent for BAIN & MOLINE
almrr tir,.inl,l ' ulmn
,... ... ,nui,lul,,
suffering for two years with dropsy, which .......
n, ... mi. ,,.,1...
miu
p.mu.n. O..I.,
(n onus. Koyal Hakim; Powder Co., ltxi
was the immediate cause of her death.
only
..........
IVatl
1'
It is estimate! that bv the end of the
W. P. DOHHIN.
MIOl'KL CHAVKZ.
tle-rbeen
will
have
present mouth
Aim
shipped from Grant county this season
10,000 steers, and that admit $ltu,0oo will
!e left in their stead.
Gregorio Santa Ana, a blind saloon
Fish, Oysters, Vegetables,
fresh Meats, Butter.
keeper of Silver City, was arrested ami
fined for allowing minors to gamble in
Pig's Feet, Tripe, IVkles of all Kinds.
his house. The defendant alleged that
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
he had seen no gambling going on in his
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
house by any one.
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
OflVni to the trade the fluent and best assorted selnntlon of
The business men of Albuquerque are fruit
in season.
organizing a local commercial club, with
FREE AND PROMPT DELIVERY.
-:- -:- the object iu view ot combining business Onr
Rood, ar all PK1CHH Mid icuarntHt
with pleasure. The amount of thecapititl
JUHt as mprasenteit.
Kver offtreil in th west.
stock is to be about $j0,000, aud thus far
thirty men have subscribed each $600.
I.
Haiti.
Larirv and
ustg- Last week a son of Jerry Cazier, of
Hon. S. N. i.uugldiii, a California capRoBwell, was killed while at work on italist and owner oi about
Satisfaction
2k,i)uu acres of
reservoirs now being built by the cattle- the Eaton
has
grant,
recently
purchased
for
to
wus
men
store water
stock. He
the Gildersleeve interest in the grant of
driving the dirt wagon, heavily loaded, o.'.OOO acres. This
purchase secures to
when somehow he was thrown under the Mr.
the
Htl.000
entire
of
Laughlin
grant
wheels, which ran over him, killing him acres. It is
reported that he will fence
altnoBt instantly.
the grant and stock it with several thousA goat herder near Mangas Springs and head of
graded breeding cattle, and
found a Mexican shot iu the stomach. that he will alto seed large tracts of the
He gave the wounded man some water irrigable laud to ulialt'a. Mr. R. R. Klder,
aud went after men to assist him in tak- an experienced, energetic and efficient
ing the fellow to a iiouse. When the stock man, will continue to superintend
men returned the fellow was dead, hav- the ranch.
ing received an extra shot in the head,
Fresh green vegetables
at
file herder heard a shot and saw a horse
MUTUAL
INSURANCE CO.
run from the spot, followed by a man,
w ho was tracked some distance into the
For Sale.
WliM th BWST pvlley for tha roller holder laaasd y mmf OomfHUty. mm
canon near Bear creek.
Two horses, kind and gentle, to single
Mit larfar dividends tbam amr otfcr Ooaapajr
Ttnrna from 90 to 100
:
Roomlet
of
If some
the
or double harness or saddle ; two sets
Eddy
d
other
all
OompsnlM
old
in
farmers
the hand made harness, almost new ; also one
slumlieriug
east, or the careless makeshifts m the falling top buggy ami one mountain ex- w est and some parts of l exas, could only
cursion wagon ; the latter has movable
tukea look at the Riverside nursery farm, double seats, both with lazy backs, and
to prodnee In comparison polfolet of aame date, age and kind
almost within a stone's throw of the At (has iron axles, with patent extra strong
The Intending Uanrer CANNOT AfFOHO to take 1.1 FM 1N4LU4NCK In tap
ill sell cheap. Apply toChas.
gus office, they would simply be para springs.
If they could sec Johnson.
lyited with amazement.
other eompanjr when he ean get It In
the thousMids of tine imported grape cut
More
of
those
tine
cans
tomatoes, eight
tings budding, aud the hundreds and
hundreds of selected fruit and orna Ifnrll.atNot.
mental trees, growing green, and tin
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-- j
The Strong-eattlie SatVtHt. th Rmt
thrifty appearance ol the smaller fruit loon.
such as berries, etc., they would opeii
Fine line of fresh lunch goods to arrive
their eves aud, throwing up their hands,
iu a few days at No. 0.
cry out, "What sort of a couutry is this,
ami what manner of men are they who.
Fresh new celery aud green peas at
within a few months, make the fruit No. rj.
tree supplant the mesquile, the grape
Choicest creamery butter in town, at
take the place of the cactus, fields of
DKAI KIt IN
waving alfalfa supersede native grasses, Euiuiei t's.
while every breeze seems to sing a song o)
Milk 10c a quart ; 6c a glass, at Colo-- .
prosperity.
rado saloon.
Best 5 cent cigar, at .No. 0.
A CUALCUU1TL
DEAL.
Furnished lioiiaw to Kent.
Th TurqnolHe Mine Hi. Id to a Chicago
Beautifully located; well and completeNot
ly furnished, and consisting of six fine
Made, l'ubltv.
rfKims. Magniliceiit view ol the mounLow I'rieen.
First Class Material and
An important deal was consummated in tains.
Apply to Gko. W. Ksakbkl,
I 16
N.
M.
falace
Santa
Ave.,
Fe,
5th
Atty.,
turin
PUEBLO, COLO
Santa Fe yesterday
the sale of the
St.,
Kansas eggs, laid in New Mexico, at
quoise mine by Mr. H. B. Cartwright to
cto. 0.
Mr. J. M. Allan, of Chicago.
This mine is located near Bonanza
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
City, about fifteen miles from Santa F'e, Colorado saloon.
and is a valuable property from the fact
Fresh ranch butter, atEmmert's.
t hat it is one of the very few turquoise mines
Fresh strawberries twice a week, at
m existence. It is known us the Castil-lia- n
No. ti.
property and has been worked lor a
All studs of RoflKh and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at thu lowest
rnaa; Wta
number of years, and for some time by
Try the New Mkxican's new outfit of ttows aud Doors.
Mr. TIiob. Moore, who owns a lapidary
a
on
In
and
Transfer
basinets
dual
Grain.
auto
and
carry
general
Bay
material aud machinery when you want
establishment in this city, and while it fine
job printing or blank hook work
Office near A., T. & S. F. I)pot.
lias Deeu operated only on a email scale
it has paid well.
Mr. Allan proBUSINESS NOTICES.
poses employing a number of men
aud starting the mines iu operation in
WAN1S.
full blast in a few days. He will return
t ) Chicago shortly aud send a representaSalennuin at once; a few Rood
,TAN'1'K1).
fceli
Hample to tne
tive from that city to take charge of the W mentun!to retailour goods woliy are
the largest
wholesale
triota;
mine and his in t rests.
lUBliulacluri-riu our Hue; liberal Hilary paid;
permanent poitiou; money advanced erwaKe&,
etc. For term
iv i
,
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Fulton Market

Farm & Spring Wagons
BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Santa Fe Nursery!

sun it id

STOCK

NURSERY

ACCLIMATED

ieeo
list
price
GitarntHl.f

joia s:f:r,i
tW

GRANT RIVENBURG,

Propr

TUB

WorthwesterW
LIFE

pr

CHALLENGED

THE NORTHWESTERN

'

,

SANTA FE

WM. M. BERCER, Agent,

Tombstones & Monuments
AND IROM FENCINC.

tentleina.u--Cunaidiratl-

Kccially

West

X! XT

Feed and Transfer.

Mai-ta- t

DUDROW & HUGHES.

PERSONAL.

address Ututeuuial

advertising,
Mfg. Co., Chicago,

Rev. O. J. Moore, of El Paso, is in the
At 8 o'clock this evening he will
perform the marriage ceremony that will
r.
make Miss Stella Blood Mrs. W. L.

111.

I'OH SALE.
Coal Declaratory .Statements at
tOK mtue oi liaiiy Xkw Mhxicaw.
SALK OH EXCHANGE.
Farm of 1,800
tTOR
tine fruit aud grazing laud; twomlleh
ol station aud steamer iu Oorchevter couuty,
Sl&. ;
price, i;1,j,UQU. J. It. Mutionlgal, Dover, Kel.
John H. Knaebel, esq., has returned
SALE. Blank Letters of Guardianship
tVJK
Irom Socorro, where he has been looking
liuat diautC Houd aud Oath at tueoUicc
oi the ,kw Mk.mcan l'rinllng company,
after some cases for the many clieuts of
UK SALE. New Mexico lawB of 1SX9 at the
the firm of Catron, Knaebel & Clancy.
Daily iNkw .Mexican oltice; paper binding,
nheeii
Mr. John 1). Dale and w ife, of Shelby-vill- e, j.i:
binding, 4, In Englinu; 3.3o aud 4.Sii
in spanmrL
Mo., arrived in the city on the deirs'
OH
blank Tax Sale Certlfl-Jeaten at the oilice af the Daliy Nitw Mexilayed traiu this afternoon and have taken
can.
apartments at the Palace.
Teachers' blank kegister Books
Mr. Houlihan, w ho ran into a barbed 1TH1K SALE.
the olllce ol the Dally New Mbxicah,
wire fence while playing ball Sunday, is
MISCELLANEOUS.
confined in the hospital with a very badMAKKIED?
If not, send yonr
AUK YOUwith stamp to the
American
ly scratched up face.
rinb. V. ii. box H4H. Clarksburg, W. Va.
Messrs. A. J. Rice, New York; J. C.
Hockumth, St. Ixiuis, aud John Nesbit,
Shelby ville, Mo., are among the guests at
Maitile and Granite
citv.

niii,an

BALE.

HARDWARE
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

If

the Palace.

Messrs. J. S. Crouse and E. J. Rockwell, of Syracuse, N. Y.( are sojourners
in Santa Fe, stopping at the Palace.
Mr. Hale, of Fort Howard, Wis., is in

the city
distributing literature in
opposition to religious legislation.
Mr. J. M. Allan and wife leave
for Magdalena, where Mr. Allan will look
after his mining interests.
Hon. T. B. Catron returned yesterday
from Las Vegas, where be has been attending district court.
Cabel W. King, of Richmond, Mo., is a
visitor to Santa Fe.
W. A. Givens was over from Las Vegas
Judge Downs is attending court at Las

ARMY ORDERS.
From headquarters department

of

the Most Artistic

Of

ZB.A.C.A.
llauufMiurara,

&

in.

SETA,

FACTORY

NO. 6.

Whole!

and Ketall Dealers In

Domestic and

D. UCNA,

Cigars!

Foreign

Santa Fe,

18

N. M.

Designs

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread. Pies and Calces.

OLINGER'S

AT

Groceries and Provisions.

IIOUSE.

UNDERTAKING

SIMON FILCER

Contractor

Bniiae r.

&

Cabinet Making of all kinds and
done promptly and In a tirt elate manner; tiling aud repairing mwi
tthnp four doori belowonttchnepple'e
'Frlnco Street
Prominent I'kysiclant 8 moke and

4am rwNOfpioo

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

mim.

i

i

i

New Store;
1

take pleaeni

it

iarm m,

b

New Goods;

AT THE OLD STAND.

id oalllnir Mteution of

th public to

my atoek of

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

W. G. GIBSON,
Architect and

Practical Builder

WATKR KTRKKT, near ExcMRa

Grant and Lieut 8mitb to F'ort Apacbe,
A. T., reporting to the respective com

manding officers.
1? rom
headquarters ot tne army :
CDt. CvniB L. Roberts. 17th infantry,
is relieved from duty in Chicago, and will
join his regiment.
sur-;eoCspt. John M. Batuster, assistant
is transferred from Fort Sherman,
dabo, to Fort Stanton, N. M.

JOUR

Factory and Store, EAST SIDE OF PLAZA,

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.

In compliance, with official notice re- ceiveu irom neaciquariers oi me army,
the following promotions in the 10th cavalry are announced :
Stevens T. Norvell, from captain troop
M, to major 10th cavalry, to date March
William II. Smith, from 2d lieutenant
troop 1, to 1st lieutenant troop E, to date
March 25, 1890.
Maior Norvell will proceed to Fort

BACA.

PoMofTlco Bo

:

25, 1890.

BKJUUBDINO

MONUMENTS

y

Vegas.

Proprietors

Staple & Fancy Groceries.

ahnu worn, dastr nor stale goods in Ilia nous;
la spank, .past
new. 1 reeel.e (nulla us ly from eastern anoll... a ua everything
aui able to ami WILL
at eastern price.. Hay, Gtain aud teed a apeclalty. faoud. Delivered to all ua.ellI
th cit) fre. Give me a call and save uiouej.
Hn

ABE GOLD,

Hotel.
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for Fifteen Years tne STANDARD, and embrace
and highest achievements in inventive BkilL Send for Catalogue.
WYCK0FF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,

IM'ltk. B'nrn villi kaaatfjin Hat been
mm m ' findPwrfrrt KKlAXKK.Iv.naIiraTAinKKUBi
enmliiow 8ctot Injr
frt nlgbt wd ear. thit
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